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OGDEN PITCHES STEELTON TEAM TO VICTORY?TENER MAY QUIT LEAGUE-AMUSEMENTS
JOHN K. TENER

MAY QUIT GAME
His Retirement Depends on

Action of National League
Today in McGraw Case

Philadelphia, June 18.?John K.
Tener, president of the National
League, is not a candidate in any

way for re-election to office. His
term expires this year and the direc-

tors of the league will be called upon

to elect,a president at the annual
meeting of the league in December.

Mr. Tener made that announce-
ment when informed that dispatches
from Pittsburgh were to the effect
that he would not be re-elected to
the presidency of the league.

Further than to say that he was
not a candidate for the office, Mr.
Tener refused to discuss the matter.
He said: "That is all I have to say
at this time."

A special meeting of the league
has been called for to-day at New
York for the purpose of taking ac-
tion upon the New York Club's pro-
test of President Toner's suspension
and fine of Manager McGraw, of the
Giants, and to consider the insult-
ing remarks McGraw has been quot-
ed as making about Mr. Tener, in
connection with his suspension.

Depends on Action To-day
Although Mr. Tener refused to

make any comment or prediction it
is evident that the attitude taken
by the directors at the special meet-
ing will determine Mr. Tener in the
course he will take regarding re-
election as president of the league.

The New York Club and Mana-
ger McGraw have much influence In
league affairs. If the league refuses
to sustain Mr. Tcner's punishment
of McGray for his attack upon Um-
pire Byron, at Cincinnati, and sup-
ports the New York Club's protest,
Mr. Tener will likely announce his
retirement from baseball. He has
said that his rulings as president of
the league must be respected. It is
known that Mr. Tener is very angry
over the McGraw matter and it is
likelythat he will make it a deciding

factor in league affairs.
McGraw Is in Bad

According to well-versed baseball
men McGraw is liable to suspension
for the balance of ttie season for his
alleged verbal attack upon the pres-

ident of his league.
Mr. Tener is very happy over the

sudden, but satisfactory ending of
the suit for damages brought by the
Baltimore Club of the defunct Fed-

eral League. When asked what dis-
position would now be made of the
money that is to be paid the Brook-
lyn Club under the peace agreement
with the Federal League, Mr. Tener
said:

"That matter is in the hands of
our attorneys. They will take it up
promptly and make satisfactory dis-
position of the payments now due
on the $400,000 that was to be paid

the Brooklyn Club."

Deep Curved
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212 Locust St.
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liclsingcr Glasses as low as 92.

"IT FIXED ME UP
FINE,"SAYS ED. DELP

? * EWSSSSE-

"I feel so good nowadays that I
tell all my friends that Tanlae is thogreatest medicine of them all," says
Edward Delp, an electric crane op-
erator who lives at 1025 Union streetReading, Pa.

"I was certainly in a bad way be-
fore I started taking this wonder-
ful remedy, for my stomach had
gone back on me entirely and my
whole system suffered in conse-quence.

"Nothing I ate ever agreed withme. I would get full of gas, I had
headaches most all the time, I was
constipated and I couldn't get acood night's sleep.

"Finally I read a Tanlac testimon-
ial in the paper and it was so con-
vincing that I determined to see
what it would do for me.

"I am glad to say that it has fixed
me up fine and I got results from the
very first bottle. My stomach is now
is good as new, my headaches have
?ona and my whole system has been
built up."

Tanlae, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store where the
Tanlac man Is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.

Tanlac is sold also at the Gorgn.i
Drug Store: in the P. R. R. station;
in f'arlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Rlizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
Middletown. Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Wayneshoro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Lrunhouse. ?Adv J

ANOTHER TRUCK
CO. TO BE FORMED

National Guard Wants a Sec-
ond Unit of High

Class Men

Lieutenant James B. Wheeler Is
in charge of the recruiting of the
second motor truck company to be
formed here immediately and doubt-
less called into service in the very
near future. Only the very best men
were taken in the first company and
Lieutenant Wheeler intends to main-
tain the same standard for the sec-
ond company.

While recruiting was slow this
morning, it is expected to have the
company on war footing in at least
a week. The same positions and
regluations will apply to the new
company as in the former. The men
will be enlisted as private and ranked
according to their ability.

It is believed both companies will
be commanded by Mariisburg men,
who will be given the rank of lieu-
tenant. The companies will doubt-
less be called into service prior to
the calling of the remainder of tho
National Guard, as they will be
needed for the hauling to be done
before the encampment of the main
regiments.

The company will consist of one
truck master, sergeant of the quar-

termaster's corps; one clerk; three
assistant truck masters; one mess

j sergeant; one mechanic, all with tho
rank of a sergeant, first class; two
cooks, thirty-three chauffeurs, two
assistant mechanics, privates, first
class, and nine assistant chauffeurs,
privates.

Part of the new company will be
recruited at Lancaster. Lieutenant
Wheeler will go to' Lancaster on
Wednesday morning to accept any
eligible recruits.

Yesterday's enlistments continued
light in this district. Following is
tlie honor roll for the district:

Charles F. Wolf, Mechanicsburg.
field artillery.

Clarence H. Nogle, 42S Nectarine
street; retained at Harrisburg Re>-
cruiting Station for recruiting duty.

Tomo Vincekovich, 13 Chambers
street, Steelton, infantry.

Sucking Backwash at
Dam Draws Boy Beneath

Water to His Death
Tn the overturning of a boat in the

rapids below the dam, William Egen-
reider, aged 16, was drowned yester-

day afternoon. Paul Ryan, a com-
panion, swam out of the sin king back-
wash. ICgenreider, against the advice
of friends, had endeavored to shoot
the fal's at the dam and was then
swung into the underto wof the fall-
ing water.

The two boys hired a boat yester-
day afternoon and proceeded to make
merry in the vicinity of the dam.
Ryan jumped from the boat when they
neared the shoot at the dam, but
Egenreider skilfully steered the boat
through the current. Swinging around,
the boat struck the backtow, over-
turned and threw him into the swift
current.

lOgenrelder struggled in vain
against the suction, but san from
sight before the hundreds who wit-

nessed the accident could give any
assistance. Ryan was picked up" t>y

boatmen who started toward the
scene of the accident as soon as the
boat overut ned.

The body of Egenrelder has not
been recovered.

FI'NKRAI,OF Mil. MOKROW
Funeral services for Albert B. Mor-

row, aged 49. who died Satur-
day evening, will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
Rev. 15. K. Curtis, pastor of Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church, will offi-
ciate. Burial will be made in the

Uarrisburg Cemetery.

NAME ROSTERS
FOR HILLLEAGUE

Managers Have Signed Many
Fast Lads; Schedule Is

Made Longer

Managers of the teams in the Alli-
son Hill Baseball League have an-
nounced their final lists of players
who will represent them during the
remainder of the season. The man-
agers and players are as follows:

Galahad Recreation Club?D. C.
Hawley, manager: Irwin Bender, P. O.
Rittner, John D. Bitner, H. N. Bricker,
Harold F. Cobaugh, Charles I. Boyd,
Charles W. Connor, Fern Ithinehart,
William Fortna, Oscar Howe, A. Hip-
pensteel, James N. Keller, Warren K.
Lyme, Christian Miller, H. B. Miller,
Ralph Williams, Walter S. Young.

Reading Railway Athletic Associa-
tion?E. E. Rehrer, manager; Robert
Andrews, Albert Killing, C. L. Kllen-
berger, T. H. Davies, J. F. Hammond,
Otto Heiner, Victor A. Ibach, B. G.
Kline, M. H. Lescure, George H. Levan
Jr., Paul B. Leban, John if. Lynch,
C. C. McCurdy, E. E. McCurdy, Gordon
J. Piatt, M. If. Thompson, Donald C.
Wertz and Henry Gross.

Rosewood Athletic Association
Frank Herzog, manager: Merl Beach,
George E. Bender, Merville H. Caton,
R. E. Challenger, J. O. Garber, James
V. Gardner, C. G. Harmon, E. W. Kil-
linger, W. Glenn Killinger, Fred P.
Kint, L J. McCleaf, H. B. Mark. El-
wood Melt. John F. Murphy, William
K. Shaffer. Charles E. Smith, G. W.
Trump, W. A. Zeigler.

Stanley Athletic Association?John
Machlin, manager; N. S. Badorf, Les-
ter Bender, Alvin M. Campbell, Wal-
ter C. Dunkle, Eddie Fetrow, E. L.
Geary, William Handshaw, Dewey
Isenberger, Norman Johnson, Daniel
H. lieister, Ference V. Palmer, Peter
Schickley, Roger W. Sprenkle, Mack
Taylor, Earl W. Waltz, Herbert Wash-
inger, R. G. Wrightstone, H. R. Snell.

War Necessitates Changes

While June 15 was the last day on
which players might be signed, the
enlistment of players may make a
change necessary in the rules of the
association. At first it was intended
to have no players signed after that
date, but war measures may make a
difference.

The president of the league has sus-
pended a Reading player for alleged
unfair playing. The player in ques-
tion is out of the game for five days.
The officers of the league will at-
temptln keep the game clean.

Thffcontest scheduled to be played
last Friday night will be played
July 30. Although the close of the
schedule falls on July 26, on account

of the wet weather the postponed
contests have taken up more than
all the Fridays during the playing
schedule and the remaining postponed
games will be played after the close
of the schedule.

STAR OF AMERICA
IS 25 YEARS OLD

Maltan Commandery Will

Observe Anniversary With
Varied Program

Star of America Commnndery, No.
113, Ancient and Illustrious Order
Knights of Malta, will celebrate Us
twenty-fifth anniversary to-morrow
evening, in the hall, 26 North Third
street, with appropriate ceremon-
ies.

A very interesting program has
been arranged for the entertain-
ment of the membership and the in-
vited friends.

William F. C. Leisman, past
commander, will be the master of
ceremonies and Wilmer Crow,
past commander, a charter mem-
ber, will make the address of wel-
come, responded to by Harry M.
Askin, grand commander of Penn-
sylvania.

Philip German, past grand
commander, the organizer of the
commandery, will read a paper on
the origin of the commandery, lead-
ing up to the institution June 10,
1892, with a membership of one
hundred and fifty-one.

An effort has been made to have
all remaining charter members pres-

i cnt on this occasion and a place
will be reserved for them.

W. Seward Fisher, recorder of
the commandery, will give a review
of the activities of the commandery
covering twenty-five years, which
will be very interesting, to the mem-
bership.

Past Supreme Commander George
Welsh, of Spring Grove, will
be present and make a stirring ad-
dress, also members from sister com-
manderies, including Cincinnatus,
No. 9K, Nazareth, No. 125, Egyptian,
No. 114, Baldwin, No. 108, Steelton;
Columbian, No. 132, Middletown;
Saint Paul, No. 158, Mechanicsburg,
and Patmos, No. 117, Lebanon, have
accepted invitations and will be
present and extend felicitations.

Music for the occasion 'will be
furnished by Enola Orchestra. So-
ciability and refreshments will con-
clude the event.

CHINESE SITUATION IS
NOT SERIOUS, HE SAYS

Charles T. Harvey, who recently
returned from China where he is en-
gaged in Y. M. C. A. work, stopped
off in the city a few hours to visit J.
D. Carruthers, State secretary of the
Y. M. C. A. He' said he does not re-
gard the Chinese situation as serious.

RAISE 91,000
Four thousands and sixty dollars

was raised at Ridge Avenue Metho-
dist Church yesterday for the build-

I ing fund. The money will be used
I to defray expenses incident to addi-
tion and renovations.

SEVEN HURT WHEN
MACHINES CRASH

Three Suffer Probably Fatal
Injuries in Autortiobile

Wreck

/ ri \
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JOHN ELSCHEID
Seven persons were injured,

three seriously, when two high-pow-
ered automobiles crashed together
at Enola Saturday night about 11.15
o'clock. Witnesses say both ma-
chines were traveling at a high rate
of speed.

The injured who were taken to
the Harrisburg Hospital are:

Gordon Ford, aged 24, ti4o Harris
street, broken shoulder, contusions
of head and body and suspected con-
cussion of the brain.

Edward Elscheid, aged 13, 13
North Fifth street, contusions of
body and head and suspected con-

cussion of the brain.
Mrs. Harry F. Willoughby is at

her home, Sixth and Herr streets,
in a serious condition with con-
tusions of body and concussion of
the brain. She was pinned under-
neath one of the cars and removed
to the Polyclinic Hospital and to hot-
homo yesterday.

Others injured but not serious
arc: John Elscheid, aged 24, 13
North Fifth street, contusions of
body, and in the Harrisburg Hospi-
tal; Arthur Sims, Susquehanna
street, deep gash in head and con-
tusions; in the hospital; Harry F.
Willoughby, bodily bruises, able to
be about; Miss Sara McLaughlin,
1230 North Sixth street, sprained
arm.

The Elscheid car was driven by
John Elscheid and occupied by Gor-
don Ford in the front seat arid Ed-
ward Elsheid and Arthur Sims in
tho rear. The other car was driven
by Harry F. Willoughby, and Mrs.
W Tilloughby and Miss Sara McLaugh-
lin were occupants.

The story of one of the autolsts
is as follows: "Willoughby was first
on the road and was going abouttwenty-five miles an hour. Elscheid
blew his horn and speeded up to
pass him. Elscheid was on the left
side of tne road, between the high-
way and the trolley tracks. He
swung into a ditch along the road
and in trying to regain the road
crashed into the other car."

Car Tunis Turtle
According to a railroader who was

close at hand, the Willoughby ma-
chine was sent to the side of the road :
and after tearing down seven panels!
of fence, turned turtle tn a field, pin-
ning Mrs. Willoughby underneath.

The Elscheid machine swung
completely around in the road and
turned turtle on the street car track.
None of the occupants was pinned
underneath.

About fifteen automobiles which
were following on the way to Har-
risburg, from Summerdale, were
stopped and a squad of men lifted
the Willoughby machine and rescued
Mrs. Willoughby.

The injured were placed in auto-
mobiles and rushed to the hospital.

Ford is a well-known athlete in
this city. He is star guard on tho
Harrisburg Independent basketball
team. John Elscheid is a woll-know'ii
athlete, having played football with
Tech High several seasons.

Tho Willoughby machine was tak-
en away from the scene of the acci-
dent Saturday nlglit while the El-
cheld car was reduced to scrap.

MAGIC CITIES TO
HOUSE NEW ARMY

Herculean Task to Build Six-
teen Training Camps in

War Time

Washington. June 18. Between
now and the first day of September
the genius or American business or-
ganization is to cause sixteen magic
cities, of a population each to be
equaled in only 150 permanent cities
throughout the nation, to rise com-
plete for the new national army.

In this project, giving their exper-
ience and time, as in other activities
associated with the war, big business
men of this nation are engaged, in
the advisory board of the Council of
National Defense are seven leaders In
respective sides of endeavor and as-
sociated with them are scores of ex-
perts In respective lines. In all, there
Is a force of 100 men. Everything that
Is now essential to place the United
States on a solid war footing Is being
contributed, and given without pay.
The food situation is being cared for
by Mr. Hoover, General Goethals is
devoting the same energy to ship-
building as he did the Panama Canal
and Daniel Willard, of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad is righting the
transportation problems.

Nothing that Americans have ever
before attempted will compare with
the work now beginning. The Panama
Canal, itself, was not so ambitious,
The New York subway construction
was simpler and had no driving ele-
ment of immediate need. The vast
program of steel shipbuilding Is less
disturbing to the routine of industry.

REARRANGING
Y.M.C.A. INTERIOR

New Secretary Is Working
Out Plan to Furnish Amuse-

ments For the Boys

SENIOR CLASSES
ATTEND SERVICES

Robert B. Reeves, the new secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A., has already
started part of the work he intends
to accomplish In this city. Several
articles of furniture from the second
floor have been brought to the main
reception room and placed to give
the formerly large and vacant-looking
room nomelike appearance.

Several new articles for amuse-
ment, including a Victrola. have been
Installed. The interest already mani-
fested in the improvements was
shown by the crowd of young boys
who surrounded the instrument tile
entire morning.

A part of the second "floor will be
used as the headquarters for the new
boys' department. A large room for-
merly used only on special occasions,
will be turned Into a boys' reading
room. At the same time It will be
used for the meetings of the directors,
but under the new plan will give con-
stant service instead of once a month
as formerly.

In the one room now almost va-
cant of furniture, it is intended to In-
stall a number of tables and games
for the amustment of the younger
boys, whom it is believed will join
once they And the Y. M. C. A. to be a
place where they may be amused as
well as Instructed.

An anteroom of a small meeting

tor of Pine Street Church, spoke to

the Tech boys on "A Man's Work."

"Every on eof us can do a man's

work in a spiritual sphere. Man's
work is to build character. Charac-

ter endures, while riches flee over

night, and health falls," the Rev. Dr.
Mudge said In part.

Dr. Mudge chose a.s a text for his
theme Nehemiah ..:3, "I am doing
a great work so that I can not come
down." "It is every man's preroga-
tive to do a great work and there
are three, reasons for this," said he.
"First, God has given us a great
workshop. Second, we have a long
day. Third, we have great working
powers. Therefore we ought to do
a great work no matter where we
are," added the speaker. Mr. Mudge
impressed upon the graduates the
importance of character building in
a very forceful way and stated that
it. is worthy of any man's work.
Special music was given by the
quartet.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Bagnell. psa-
tor of Grace Church, spoke on "Ideals
and Principles at Stake in the
World's War." First describing the
ruoral degeneracy into which he de-
clared Germany has fallen. Dr. Bag-
nell reviewed a' number of incidents
of that nation which are "an array
of charges of immorality which can
not be paralleled."

"The moral an dspiritual Ideals of
the world are at stake," he went on.
"The German theory is that the state
is under no moral law?a modifica-
tion of the old doctrine that 'the king
can do no wrong'."

Both churches were decorated tn
class colors and class flowers. The
Central seniors numbered almost
200, the largest class in the history
of the school. The Tech class in-

cludes seventy-three members.

JURY VERDICT
IS SET ASIDE

Judge Refuses to Impose Sen-
tence; No Evidence to

Support Conviction
Judge George Kunkel this morning

set aside a jury verdict finding Le-
roy Dunneil. colored, guilty of at-

| tempting to steal a pocketbook from
a young girl by the use of weapons,
because no evidence was submitted
in the case to substantiate the charge.

The court stated in making the rul-
ing that no sentence could be impos-
ed when there was no evidence to
support the conviction. Dunneil, how-
ever, was held on the information, and
upon the advice of council will pre-
sent a plea of guilty on a charge of
attempted larceny from the person.

When Charles GrofT, convicted of
assault and battery, was called for
sentence. Assistant District Attorney
Frank H. Wickersham produced the
prisoner's criminal record, showing
that he had been sentenced four times
during the last nine years. He was
Kiven a sentence of three months in
jail and a $25 line.

John Mosser, convicted of malicious
mischief, was ordered to pay a fine of
SSO and costs. Mizpah Ijerch, found
guilty on a charge of participating
in disorders during the trolley strike,
was released under suspended sent-
ence. Judge Kunkel stating that the
court's action was based on the youth
of the defendant and not because of
what Lerch said on the witness stand.

Other sentences follow: Joshua Mil-
ler, assault and battery. sls fine and
one month in jail; S. S. Pye, assault
and battery, suspended sentence; Car-
rie Dausey, larceny from thff person,
ball forfeited and capias issued.

Central and Technical Grad-
uates Hear Grave Ques-

tions Discussed

Record crowds attended the bacca-
laureate services of 'he Central and
Technical high school senior classes
last evening. The Tech students met
at tho school in Walnut street and
marched to Pine Street Presbyterian
Church and the Central seniors at
that school, marching to Grace Meth-
odist Church. Both classes were clad
in caps and gowns.

The Rev. Dr. Lew siS. Mudge, pas-

place, formerly Intended for a kitch-
en, will be used for that purpose as
soon as the necessary equipfnent can
be obtained. A gas stove and a num-
ber of plates are needed to make the

"kitchen" the vital adjunct It should
be in Y. M. C. A. work.

The rooms committee has investi-
gated the condition of the building
and reports it to be in the condition
reported and that many repairs arc
needed.

The ladies' advisory committee met

this afternoon at 3 o'clock to consider
ways and means to meet some of the
immediate requirements. The finance
committee will meet to-morrow after-
noon at 4 o'clock to consider means
of raising the necessary funds to
carry on the work until the begin-
ning of the membership campaign In
the fall.
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?an' he did!
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The Boss said to me; "Write an Overland ad." "What about", I asked.
"Anything", says the Boss, "so long as it's the truth."

So, if it's GOT to be the truth, I'm goin' to write about my trip up
Niagara way where I've a nephew in training.

Not long ago Igot a card from the nephew. He just said; "Fill'er up with
gas an' turn the nose of your li'lol' Overland up Niagara way"?an' I did!

Boy, Oh Boy. That was SOME trip. The li'l'bus needed no primin'?
no pettin' or touehin' up. Allshe asks is a little gas an' a destination an' she
gets you there an' back. Man a-live, how she ate up the miles!

With the gas tank full,four cylinders hittin' an' headed due North, we
went away from here. Away she rolls, just a-itchin' for more miles-not a-try-
in' to break any speed records or laws but jes' a nice, easy swing that puts
you at peace with a warring world.

_

With narry a stop for anything except for a bite an' a place to sleep,
that li'lol' Overland Pet o' mine jes' .stepped right along those eight hundred
odd miles up an' back. Sure we saw the Nephew, but by then, he was only
incidental to the trip. The joy o' goin' has us an' we're goin' again, you
can b'lieve ME! /

a

( b y) Alec the Ad Man
P. S. I jes' thought to myself since I'm- back ifthat li'l

'bus at $895 can turn a trick as neat as that, WHAT WOULD THE
OVERLAND SIX DO AT $1025? is it any wonder the Over-
land-Harrisburg Co.'s doin' a MillionDollar-a-Year Business?
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